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This paper presents a generalization of the kappa coefficient for multiple
observers and incomplete designs. This generalization involves ordinal ca-
tegorical data and includes weights which permit pondering the severity of
disagreement. A generalization for incomplete designs of the kappa coef-
ficient based on explicit definitions of agreement is also proposed. Both
generalizations are illustrated with data from a medical diagnosis pilot
study.
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1. INTRODUCTION
An important feature of any measurement or classification device is the reproducibility
or reliability, which in classification is also referred to as concordance or agreement.
From the seminal paper by Cohen [1], introducing the kappa coefficient (κ) to assess
concordance between two observers using binary classifications, a great effort has been
made to extend this index to more general conditions. Thus, Cohen [2] generalized
kappa to weighted kappa in order to encompass ordinal variables incorporating an a
priori assignment of weights to each of the cells of the k×k table of joint nominal scale;
Landis and Koch [3] proposed an approach by expressing the quantities which reflect
the extent to which the observers agree among themselves as functions of observed
proportions obtained from underlying multidimensional contingency tables, using the
GSK method [4]; Davies and Fleiss [5] proposed a generalization for multiple observers
by the average of pairwise agreement. Although some limitations of kappa index are
known such as that its value depends on the balance and symmetry of marginal totals of
the table [6, 7] and some alternative methods of evaluating agreement among observers
have been proposed [8, 9, 10, 11], the kappa index is still a very frequently used statistic
in clinical epidemiology literature (e.g. Elmore et al. [12], Jelles et al. [13], Pe´rez et al.
[14].
This paper generalizes Schouten’s [15] and Gross’s [16] proposal for multiple observers
and incomplete design, as to encompass ordinal variables with the inclusion of weights
to enable pondering the severity of disagreement among different categories. Another
generalization for incomplete designs is also proposed, based on the explicit definitions
of agreement by Landis and Koch [17]. This generalization is approached in a simpler
way than the very general method of Koch et al. [18].
Both generalizations were motivated by the study shown in section 5. We tried to assess
the concordance among several physicians evaluating the current health status of people
affected by the Toxic Oil Syndrome. In this study there were some ordinal multicatego-
rical variables as «peripheral neuropathy» and «sclerodermiform changes of the skin»,
and in order to avoid seeing each patient too many times at short intervals times for the
same sign, an incomplete design should be used.
2. GENERALIZATION OF κ INDEX
The κ index, proposed by Cohen, is defined as:
(1) κ = Po − Pe
1− Pe
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where Po is the proportion of observed agreement and Pe the proportion of expected
agreement in the hypothesis of independence between observers. When there are only
two observers, the definition of agreement is obvious. However, when there are more
than two observers, agreement can be defined in diverse ways [19]. In this paper, we
will restrict ourselves to pairwise agreement [5] (section 2.1) and majority agreement
[17] (section 2.2).
2.1. Pairwise agreement
A set of N subjects is classified in K ordinal categories by a set G of J > 1 observers,
with an incomplete design, that is to say, each subject i is only classified by a subset Gi
of Ji 6 J observers. Let Xik be the number of observers classifying the ith subject
into the kth category and wlm the weight corresponding to the agreement-disagreement
between categories l and m, obviously with the conditions:
wmm = 1; 0 6 wlm < 1 ∀ l 6= m; wlm = wml
For the ith subject, the number of weighted agreements is:
NAi =
1
2
K∑
k=1
wkkXik(Xik − 1) +
K∑
l=1
K∑
m>l
wlmXilXim
and as the number of possible pairs of classifications for each subject i is Ji(Ji − 1)
2
,
the proportion of weighted agreements for the ith subject is:
(2)
K∑
k=1
wkkXik(Xik − 1) + 2
K∑
l=1
K∑
m>1
wlmXilXim
Ji(Ji − 1) =
K∑
m=1
K∑
l=1
wlmXilXim − Ji
Ji(Ji − 1)
because:
K∑
k=1
wkkXik =
K∑
k=1
Xik = Ji
Then, the average proportion of observed agreements for all subjects is the sum of (2)
for all subjects divided by the number of subject, so:
(3) Po = 1
Nc
Nc∑
i=1
K∑
m=1
K∑
l=1
wlmXilXim − Ji
Ji(Ji − 1)
where Nc is the number of subjects classified by more than one observer.
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Let Pj(k) (j = 1, . . . , J ; k = 1, . . . ,K) represent the proportion of times which the
jth observer classifies into the kth category. Then, the proportion of expected agree-
ments for the ith subject in the hypothesis of independence between the pair l and m of
observers is:
K∑
u=1
K∑
k=1
wukPl(u)Pm(k)
We note that with incomplete designs the expected agreement is different for each sub-
ject because each one is classified by a different subset of observers. Then, the average
expected proportion of pairwise agreement in the hypothesis of independence for the
ith subject is:
2
Ji(Ji − 1)
Ji∑
l=1
Ji∑
m>l
K∑
u=l
K∑
k=l
wukPl(u)Pm(k)
where, obviously, the sums for m and l are restricted to set Gi of observers which have
classified the ith subject. Then, the average expected proportion of pairwise agreement
for all the subjects is:
(4) Pe = 1
Nc
Nc∑
i=1
2
Ji(Ji − 1)
Ji∑
l=1
Ji∑
m>l
K∑
u=l
K∑
k=l
wukPl(u)Pm(k)
The κ index is calculated with (1), using (3) and (4). If weights are not included, that
is to say wmm = 1; wlm = 0 ∀l 6= m, the expressions (3) and (4) are reduced to
expressions given by Schouten [15] and Gross [16].
2.2. Majority agreement
In a study with multiple observers, agreement among observers can be also defined as
majority or consensus: there is agreement at an observation if a majority of observers
agree; e.g., if there are seven observers, it is possible define agreement when at least
five of them agree. Obviously, it is advisable [17] to have a clear majority, e.g., 7-0, 6-1
splits, rather than «tie-breaking» majorities, e.g., 4-3 splits. It is possible to define the
following indicator variables zp, one for each agreement definition [17]:
z0i =
{
1 if all observers agree, for the subject i
0 otherwise
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z1i =
{
1 if at least J − 1 observers agree, for the subject i
0 otherwise
zpi =
{
1 if at least J − p observers agree, for the subject i
0 otherwise
for calculating the proportion of observed agreement by means of them as follows:
(5) Po(p) =
Nc∑
i=1
zpi
Nc
where Nc is the number of subjects observed whom it is able to observe the defined
agreement; that is to say, the number of subjects observed by, at least, J−p observers. In
the hypothesis of independence, the proportion of expected agreement for each subject
is: ∑
V ∈VK,Ji,p
P1(V ) · · ·PJi(V )
where VK,Ji,p represents the set of permutations with repetition of K elements taken Ji
at a time, with at least Ji − p of them remaining equals and Pj(k) (j = 1, . . . , J ; k =
1, . . . ,K), as in section 2.1, the proportion of times which the jth observer classifies
into the kth category. The average proportion of expected agreement is its sum for all
subjects divided by the number of subjects observed in whom it is possible to observe
the defined agreement; that is to say
(6) Pe(p) =
1
Nc
Nc∑
i=1
∑
V ∈VK,Ji,p
Pl(V ) · · ·PJi(V )
The κ index is calculated with (1), using (5) and (6). The complete design can be con-
sidered as a particular case in which Ji = J ∀ i and so Nc = N , in this case, (5) and
(6) are reduced to formulas given by Landis and Koch [17].
3. INFERENCES ABOUT κ
The kappa statistic is an estimator of the κ parameter for subjects and observers popula-
tion. In previous formulas, κ is implicitly defined as a function of the probabilities that
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are estimated by the proportions Po and Pj(k). To make inferences about κ we need
to compute its standard error. A very general method for this is the jackknife technique
[20]. Parr and Tolley [21] have shown that for all real functions (such as kappa) of
multinomial proportions, with continuous first and second partial derivatives, in large
samples, the jackknife estimator approximately follows a normal distribution and its
variance is estimated by the variance of pseudo-value.
Then, a confidence interval for κ is:
J(κ)− tα/2,(N−1)
Sj√
N
6 κ 6 J(κ) + tα/2,(N−1)
Sj√
N
where J(κ) is the jackknife estimate and Sj the pseudo-value standard deviation.
4. SOFTWARE
A computer program was written in FORTRAN 77 and runs in PC’s under DOS. The
program calculates proposed kappa indexes, their jackknife estimates and their standard
error, also estimated by same method. It is included in the statistical package PRES-
TA [22] (PRESTA is a statistical package in Spanish, available on the Internet URL
http://www.hrc.es/bioest.html).
5. EXAMPLE
It is a pilot study previous to another study which was made to assess the current health
status of people affected by the disease which came to be known as toxic oil syndrome
(TOS). The TOS was developed in people who consumed adulterated rapeseed oil sold
as cooking oil and it affected more than 20.000 people. A TOS description can be seen
in Nadal and Tarkowski [23]. The study to assess the current health status [24], was con-
ducted with all of the 4.015 affected registered in the seven TOS Follow-up Centers of
Madrid. Clinical histories and patients’ physical examinations were used as data sour-
ces. Physical examinations were made by nine different physicians from the Follow-up
Centers. The pilot study, shown here, was conducted to assess reliability of the variables
potentially most affected by observer subjectivity. The categorical variables included
in the study were: peripheral neuropathy, classified in three levels: «no neuropathy»,
«doubtful neuropathy» and «certain neuropathy»; severity of sclerodermiform changes
of the skin, classified in four levels: «no sclerodermia», «fair sclerodermia», «moderate
sclerodermia» and «atrophic skin»; and joint contractures classified as «yes» and «no».
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5.1. Study Design
Patients: A non random sample of 10 patients affected by TOS chosen to cover all range
of clinical degrees of the disease.
Observers: A random sample of 6 physicians chosen from the nine whom later did the
current health status study.
Procedure: Before the study, the six physicians participated in a 5-hour workshop, whe-
re they were trained in the protocol of variables collection. The workshop included a
physical examination of several TOS patients, different from those who would later par-
ticipate in the study. In order to avoid each patient’s being seen too many times for the
same sign at short time intervals, a balanced incomplete block design (Fleiss [25]) was
selected. In this design, each patient is examined by 3 physicians, each physician exa-
mines 5 patients, and all possible pairs of physicians examine the same 2 patients. The
examination designation scheme is laid out in Table 1. The efficiency factor [25] for es-
timating the coefficient of reliability of this design is 0.8, which seem like a reasonable
compromise. The order of examinations in each patient was randomly determined using
a permutations table. Patients were informed in writing of the purposes of the study and
gave their written consent to participate in the study. In order to guarantee the patients’
confidentiality no identification data was saved in computer files.
5.2. Results
Proportions of observed and expected agreement, kappa index, its jackknife estimate
and its standard error for all variables are shown in tables 2, 3 and 4. Weighted kappa
not was used in joint contractures variable because it has only two categories, squared
error weights were used for the other variables [26]. The indexes found indicate a fair to
moderate agreement according the benchmark of Landis and Koch [3], which obliged us
to repeat observer training before conducting the current health status study. Although
the sample size is small, big differences between sample estimation and jackknife esti-
mation of kappa are not observed; which leads us to have confidence in the jackknife
estimation of standard error. The differences between pairwise and weighted pairwi-
se indexes, in tables 3 and 4, illustrate that the greatest disagreement occurs between
contiguous categories; the differences between pairwise and majority kappa suggest
that at least one observer classifies differently from the others. Marginal frequencies
of peripheral neuropathy are shown in table 5, where it is seen that «physician 2» is
clearly different, as he classified a proportion of 0.6 into the «doubtful» category and
0 in «certain». If analysis is repeated without this observer, all indexes increase consi-
derably (0.7439 with SE=0.1727 for pairwise agreement; 0.8888 with SE=0.0832 for
weighted pairwise agreement and 0.7379 with SE=0.2844 for majority agreement).
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6. CONCLUSIONS
In the assessment of reliability among multiple observers, unbalanced designs often
appear, either by design as in the presented example, or due to missing data. In this
paper, we have proposed a simple modification of previous kappa indexes to include
unbalanced designs in weighted kappa for ordinal variables and kappa for majority. We
have also illustrated their use with real data and, in the example, we have shown how
differences among several indexes (pairwise, weighted pairwise and majority) permit
identification of the sources of disagreement, which is the main aim of this kind of
studies.
Table 1. Balanced incomplete block design used in the TOS study
Patient Physi. 1 Physi. 2 Physi. 3 Physi. 4 Physi. 5 Physi. 6
01 x x x
02 x x x
03 x x x
04 x x x
05 x x x
06 x x x
07 x x x
08 x x x
09 x x x
10 x x x
Table 2. Joint contractures (2 categories)
Agreement Po Pe κ J(κ) SE(κ)
pairwise 0.6667 0.4827 0.3557 0.3827 0.2267
majority of 3 0.5000 0,2240 0.3557 0.3827 0.2267
Po: proportion of observed agreement
Pe: proportion of expected agreement
κ: kappa index
J(κ): jackknife estimate of kappa index
SE(κ): jackknife standard error
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Table 3. Peripheral neuropathy (3 categories)
Agreement Po Pe κ J(κ) SE(κ)
pairwise 0.6667 0.3387 0.4960 0.4995 0.1387
pairwise we∗ 0.8667 0.6607 0.6071 0.6095 0.1738
majority of 3 0.5000 0.1176 0.4334 0.4373 0.1622
∗ Weighted kappa with quadratic weights
Po: proportion of observed agreement
Pe: proportion of expected agreement
κ: kappa index
J(κ): jackknife estimate of kappa index
SE(κ): jackknife standard error
Table 4. Sclerodermiform changes of the skin (4 categories)
Agreement Po Pe κ J(κ) SE(κ)
pairwise 0.6667 0.2507 0.5552 0.5757 0.1343
pairwise we∗ 0.9407 0.6868 0.8108 0.8401 0.1062
majority of 3 0.5000 0.0656 0.4649 0.4825 0.1679
∗ Weighted kappa with quadratic weights
Po: proportion of observed agreement
Pe: proportion of expected agreement
κ: kappa index
J(κ): jackknife estimate of kappa index
SE(κ): jackknife standard error
Table 5. Marginal frequencies of peripheral neuropathy
No Doubtful Certain
Physician 1 0.400 0.200 0.400
Physician 2 0.400 0.600 0.000
Physician 3 0.600 0.200 0.200
Physician 4 0.400 0.200 0.400
Physician 5 0.400 0.200 0.400
Physician 6 0.400 0.400 0.200
Mean 0.433 0.300 0.267
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